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R&D (Recherches et Développements) pour la
filière électronucléaire canadienne

J.A.L. Robertson

Résumé

L'expansion rapide de l'efficace filière CANDU (Canada Deuterium Uranium) permet
dès 3 présent de remplacer les centrales à gaz et à charbon dont les approvisionnements
sont déficitaires par des centrales nucléaires lesquelles sont assurées d'approvisionnements
à long terme. Pour atteindre ces objectifs, il est essentiel de maintenir un vaste et
vigoureux programme de R&D. Le programme décrit dans ce rapport comprend des R&D
tectiques destinés à la filière CANDU actuelle et des R&D stratégiques pour développer et
démontrer des variantes avancées de cette filière et enfin des R&D exploratives pour que
le Canada puisse exploiter les possibilités éventuelles de la fusion. Deux activités de
soutien qui concernent l'une la gestion des déchets radioactifs et l'autre les techniques de
garantie des matières nucléaires contre toute diversion font intégralement partie du
programme électronucléaire. El fait, ces activités font l'objet d'un traitement à part car
elles préoccupent beaucoup l'opinion publique actuellement.
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT FOR CANADIAN NUCLEAR POWER

J.A.L. Robertson

Abstract

Rapid expansion of the successful CANDU (Canada Deuterium Uranium) reactor
system offers immediate substitution for scarce oil and gas, combined with long-term
security of energy supplies. A continuing large and vigorous R&D program or. nuclear
power is essential lo achieve these objectives. The program, described here, consists of
tacticil R&D in support of the current CANDU reactor system, strategic R&D to develop
and demonstrate advanced CANDU systems, and exploratory R&D to put Canada in a
position to exploit any fusion opportunities. Two support activities, management of
radioactive wastes and techniques to safeguard nuclear materials against diversion, al-
though integral components of the nuclear power programs, are identified separately
because they are currently of special public interest. f ? J I , • •
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
FOR CANADIAN NUCLEAR POWER

I. Nuclear Power's Role in Canadian Energy
Supplies

"'. . . tile rational management of resources and
energy in order to sustain long-term supply while
minimizing the negative impacts on the environ-
ment. . . "

F'.ll. Knelman(1)

While these words weie used by Knelman to
describe a conservation program, they also apply to
the nue'ear power program. The reason, of course, is
that the two programs are coi lplenentary means of
attaining an identical objective. True conservation
consists of using prudently wha. is plentiful to save
what is scarce. In energy matters it is the con-
ventional fossil fuels oil and gas Uiat are becoming
scarce while the nuclear fuels uraivjm and thorium
are plentiful. Indeed, given the R&D (Research and
Development) needed to validate an advanced version
of the current Canadian nuclear power system.
uranium and thorium resources are sufficient to
supply any conceivable energy demand lor centuries.
In environmental matters the nuclear pover industry
has from its inception voluntarily minimized environ-
mental impact, thereby internalizing the costs of
environmental protection in a manner only n iw being
imposed on other industries.

Although quantitative discussion of predict'ons of
Canadian energy demand is deferred to a later section
there is no question that the total demand will
increase, until at least the end of this century. Se\eral
obvious factors contribute to this increase. First. .he-
population continues to increase. Second, the sizeable
fraction of the population living near the povert
level must improve their standard of living, resulting
inevitably in an increase in their per capita energy
consumption. Third, many of the pollution control
devices being introduced are heavy consumers of
energy. For instance, a single sewage treatment plant
in Toronto lakes nearly 0.1'.? of Ontario Hydro's
capacity. Fourth, recovery of metals and minerals
from lower grade ores will require increased cnergv.
just as the recovery of several substitute fuels, e.g..
Arctic gas, oil from tar sands and gas from coal, will
require increased energy Air transportation and
processing. Even when generous allowance is made
for the beneficial effects of a conservation program to
reduce demand, a net increase in the total demand for
primary energy is still forecast, ovei a period when

depleted.

Despite increasing demand on depleting Mippho
of oil and gas there is no fundamental reason lor
Canada to expect to have to suiter from the -on-
sequences of an energy shortage. As pointed out by
the Science C o u n c i l ' - I we are very fortunate in the
number of potent ial options we have foi cueiux
supply. In such a position the greatest dangers an.1

lack of action, lack of preparation and Lick ol
decision. With so many options to choose between we
may not make the necessary choices in time lo.illnv,
for the development needed.

Most predictions foresee the demand being s.itis-
ficd from two major s o u r c e : fluid fossil l u c k
including new substitutes and frontier resources, and
electricity. Tor various reasons much o | the in-
decision between potential options lies in the fowl
fuels sector so that much of the R&D requited ilieie
initially is of the exploratory variety to provide the
information necessary for sound judgements . Iti
electricity, by way of contrast, the decisions have
been much clearer, with nuclear fuels and coal having
to take over from hydro-electricitv as the last lends
to saturation. Thus in ihi.s sector the primary iole ol
R<*il) is to provide means ol attaining perceived and
identified objectives.

During the remain -er of this century micleai
power in ( .mada. using proven technology, can
supply energ\ equivalent to that in \$ billion haneK
i^i' oil. By the year 2000 nuclear power could be
supplying about one i '"-d of the p i im. in eneigv
demand, equivalent to the output o! more than
thirty-live 125.000 bairels/d.i\ oil sand plants, i n -
ability to substi tute nuclear electricity prosiessiu-K
for conventional oil and gas will help to pmvide the
time necessaiA for the orderly introduct ion ..1 al-
tentative sources for fluid luels, winch aie essential
tni certain applications. In the longer term, nu 'leas
power has the potential I'm increaMiu n , conmNMiuti
as much as may be needed This pn mise ol Mihsinu
tton in the neai letm combined with luiig-ienii
secutilv of energy supplies, howevei. is piedicated .in
the assumption of adequate K&D. Majoi R ^ l ) pp .
giams are icquired. both in support the cut tent
• ANlVi leactor .svslem and to demon-.ttate .ui<!
ti 'troduce advanced svslenis beloie low vnst utaiunni
or :s are exhausted.

m summary, uuilcai povvei is iap;dl> hecninnii!
one of Canada 's major cneigv SOUKCS s i m p l e men IHI>:
othei major sources in j s\stein whose tabtlit;. i-
large!) a t t r ibutable to the diveisiu o | M»I: ,C- . oi
supply

i



2. Expected Demand for Nuclear Power

If the aminnu of energy to be supplied by nuclear
power could be accurately and confidently predicted
over the next hundred years,specifying the necessary
R&D program would be much simpler. However, to
expect such guidance is unrealistic. To begin with,
population trends cannot be predicted accurately
o\er decades. Then the per capita demand, as affected
by unpredictable price changes and unspecified con-
servation measures, contains even greater uncer-
lainiies. Also in a society such as ours nuclear power's
share of the energy market will be largely determined
by how its costs compare with those of alternative
energy sources; with the costs of several sources
broadly similar and varying relatively from region to
legion, quite minor technical advances or changes in
interest rates and fiscal policy could have large effects
in! how ihe markei is shared. Thus we must make the
best predictions possible, including likely estimates of
the uncertainties, then periodically up-date these
forecasts in the light of changing circumstances. While
commercial commitments would be made on the
basis of the best prediction, any prudent R&D policy
would be aimed at having available the requisite
technologies should the true demand turn out to have
been underestimated.

In the past few years a widely accepted prediction
ol Canada's future energy needs has been the
"Standard Forecast" in "An Energy Policy for
Canada" published by the Department of Energy.
Mines and Resources'3) The standard forecast fell
somewhere between two extremes, the high and low
forecasts. However. the«: forecasts were prepared
before (he dramatic rise in oii prices, which have
served to make the public aware of the need to
conserve scarce energy resources. There has therefore
been some feeling that the standard forecast may now
represent an overestimate in the light of changed
circumstances. A background paper'4) prepared by
I'M & R for ihe Conference of First Ministers. April
I''75. projects considerably lower demands (Figure
1). This projection represents initial results from s.
mathematical model of Canadian energy iequiren,ents
being developed by Corbet^ \ Anotner forecast,
prepared by lledlin. Menzies and Associates under
commission to the Science Council ;is part of the
background studies for the tatter's Committee on
Energy R & D''1 ' is also shown in Figure I. All these
curves encompass average growth rat.'s in the demand
for primary energy of roughly 2 to 5%. per annum.

Part of the reduction from th<; 1973 "Standard
Forecast" is attributed to reassessments of demo-
graphic and economic trends.' ''•$> Much of the

remaining reduction for the lower curves represents
predicted effects of increased energy prices and of
conservation measures, in (he narrow sense of
increasing efficiency or decreasing demand (substi-
tution of plentiful sources for scarce sources would
not decrease the total demand and might even
increase it). Present and future price increases may
significantly depress demand, but there is little reason
to rely on this factor. The documentation for the
"Science Council" forecast'"' pointed out that there
is no sound basis for predicting quantitatively how
the demand would be affected by price increases,
even if these increases were known reliably. Ex-
perience with price increases in tobacco and alcoholic
beverages suggests that any demand depression is
temporary rather than lasting.

Certainly, the potential exists for large reductions
in the rate of demand increase as a result of conser-
vation. Both Knelman(') and the documentation for
the "Science Council" forecast'.**) list measures that
could, separately or collectively, significantly affect
the Canadian demand. Their measures, and the pre-
dicted magnitudes of these measures, are generally
similar to those considered elsewhere^7'8). Knelman
predicts decreases in demand, compared with wliat
would be expected without these specific conser-
vation measures, of about 20% by the year 2000.

The first question to be addressed is whether these
potential savings will in fact be realized and, if so, in
the time-scale predicted. Most people would agree
that trends towards smaller cars, better insulated
homes and more efficiently designed public buildings
will provide savings in energy. More debatable, how-
ever, is the extent to which the public will lower
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home thermostats in winter, forego frost-free re-
frigerators and other convenience appliances and
accept car pools; and to what extent governments will
legislate for reduced highway speed limits and the
banning of personal vehicles from down-(own areas.
Several of the programs requiring government in-
centives and subsidies will need considerable time for
preparation and implementation.

Some conservation forecasts appear to count only
the savings and not the possible introduction of new
energy-intensive processes, appliances and services.
During this century the demand for primary energy
has not risen as fast as that for secondary (or
"end-use") energy, because of substantial increases in
conversion efficiency. However, the efficiencies are
approaching practical limits and we must anticipate a
tendency for the primary energy demand to increase
for this reason. In summary, while programs to
reduce waste have obvious merit it would be unwise
to depend on thejr benefits being available as rapidly
as their proponents would wish. If an electrical
utility, in fact, finds that it has underestimated its
demand it will have to instal short delivery gas
turbines that consume scarce fossil fuels rather than
nuclear generating plant that require a longer lead
time.

Fortunately for those defining an R&D program
the most important conclusion from demand predic-
tions does not depend on the exact value of the
growth rate, which is so hard to predict. As long as
the growth rate is positive, which is true for all
forecasts to at least the end of this century, depleting
resources cannot keep up with increasing demand.
Thus any conservation program (again in the narrow
sense) will only buy time for the introduction of
alternative energy sources; it is a palliative and not a
panacea. For instance, reducing the growth rate from
5% to 47o in the period 1975 to 2000 would save an
amount of energy that would be consumed in the
next four years. The inescapable conclusion is that
R&D must provide the technologies needed to intro-
duce new energy sources as well as those needed to
re^- e waste.

In comparing alternative sou-^s three major
factors must be considered:

— geographical availability,

— cost, and

— timing.
Some of the new sources, tidal, geothermal and wind
energy, will be restricted to specific favourable loca-
tions. For them, as for the fossil fuel substitutes tor
western oi! and gas, the costs of transporting the

energy to the market centres would have lo be added
10 the generation costs. Figure 2 shows that these
transportation costs can be significant. Nevertheless.
the major cost component of any alternative source is
that for capital investment, when exploration costs
lor new fossil fuels are included in the capital costs.
Gone are the days when new oil WL'US in the western
provinces could be brought in for investments of
about SI,000 for every 1 ba.iel per day. Nowadays
capital investments several limes this amount will be
required, whether the energy is derived from frontier
011 or gas, from fossil fuel replacements, from coal,
from hydro-electriciticity generated in remote sites or
from any of the new sources. Thus even if the fuel
from renewable energy sources is regarded as free the
total cost of delivered energy is still high. Because ol
the appreciable transportjtion cost component the
relative ranking of the sources will vary from region
to region, and in any given location the lowest cost
sources can be determined only by detailed cost
estimates.

Special emphasis is given to the capital costs not
just because they constitute the largest single com-
ponent of total energy costs now bui because capital
is a resource that should be conserved as much as
energy. As a consequence of the increased capital
costs of any additional energy sources, capital in-
vestment in ihe energy sector will have to increase
from about 3% of the gross national product in the
1960s to over 4% in the 1980s.*9) This may not seem
much until one recalls that all investments loial only
about 25% of the gross national product, and that
there are many other calls on the national wealth

0 1000 2000 3000

MILES

Figure 2 Approximate transportation costs, ex-
pressed in terms of the energy content of a harrel ol
oil. Arctic oil and gas are assumed to originate in the
Mackenzie Delta. Western coal is assumed to travel by
iai! iu Thunder Bay, and onward by ship.
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Dn.v' .iL.un NOUMIHD >'l iho best energ \ source re-

.j .wxs \W\.«W*i o s u u u l c s .md is not o b v i o u s f u u u tho

.i\.iii.iliilii> i>r "Moo e n e i g > " as a u w ma te r i a l .

I \on bet ore the increases in fossil fuel prices thai
h.iu' .waned since ll>7-v electricity from nuclear
lucls was cheaper than thai from fossil fuels in
l)ntaii<>' "•''. Since then the fuel price increases have
!>i\on uucleai power an even greater advantage, some-
wli.it oftset b\ higher mierest rates due to inllation,
applied 10 nuclear generating stations with their
higher capital costs and longer construction times.
Vhe onh circumstances under which nuclear power
could lose us advantage would be if fossil fuel price0

dropped back to their old levels while inflation
lemaiiied high. This seems an unlikely combination

None of the other new energy sources is close to
being economically competitive with nuclear power
in the major energy markets, with the possible
exception of solar heat (not solar electricity). In
suitable sues solar heat could make a useful contri-
bution to our total energy requirements, particularly
for domestic space- and water-heating. However, at
besi, this source will be limited to satisfying a small
fraction of the total demand.

Figure 3 illustrates a very important point with
respect to timing for both old and new energy
sources. (The statistics used for this figure apply to
the USA but there is no reason to expect qualatitative
differences for Canada.) For undertakings of the
magnitude of national energy programs characteristic
times from first introduction of a new source to its

1850
0.01

Figure 3 Fitting of the statistical data on primary
energy consumption in the U.S. F is the fractional
penetration of the market by the fuel concerned.

capturing half the market are in the range from SO to
150 years. These time constants are understandable
from the facts that a single decision may determine
how a billion dollars is spent, as in committing a 2000
MW(e) electric generating station, and that it may
well take ten years from committing a new plant to
obtaining useful operating experience from it. Three
significant conclusions follow from the simple fact of
very long lead times. First, even if a new wonder fuel
were to be discovered tomorrow it could not be
introduced fast enough to remove the need for
nuclear power. Nobody should rely on some future
scientific discovery solving present problems. Second,
if some new energy technology is to be needed early
next century the R&D for its introduction is urgent
now. Third, although coal obviously has an important
role to play in substituting for scarcer fossil fuels it
has to get off its present position at
"bottom-dead-centre" before it can start to recover
its share of the energy .narket. Thus it may be
decades before it appreciably increases its
contribution. Accelerating the introduction of
nuclear electricity appears a more likely means of
increasing the primary energy supply rapidly.

Fisher and PryC^), j n discussing tie analysis used
to produce Figure 3, pointed out that if a new
product could capture one percent of its potential
market it would probably go on to dominate that
market. The reason is that if »he product is
economically competitive at the 1% level, and is
expanding its production, economies from increased
scale of production would favour it vis-a-vis its
competitors. This argument can be used to rationalize
demand-supply predictions^ that show nuclear
power having trsatisfy most of the national demand
for primary energy by the year 2025.

In summary, we can learn from predictions of
energy demand and supply that:

conservation (in the narrow sense) is not sufficient
in itself but can buy some time for the
introduction of alternative energy sources

- substitution of plentiful energy sources for scarce
energy sources (implicit in the broader definition
of conservation) will be essential

- no other new energy resource is likely to remove
the need for nuclear power

-- nuclear power is likely to have to satisfy a large if
poorly defined fraction of an increasing energy
demand, perhaps exceeding half the total demand
by 2025, and

- R&D must be started now for technologies that
arc required to make an appreciable contribution
to the energy demand early next century.

- 4



Also, the importance of conserving all resources, and
not just energy, has been emphasized.

3. The Canadian Nuclear Power Program

Before examining the R&D program to provide for
these requirements it is worthwhile reviewing the
current status of Canada's nuclear power program*,
inasmuch as it affects its potential for the needed
expansion. Since nuclear power is still relatively new
it should be assessed critically to ensure that it is
capable of bearing the increased load demanded of it.

For the past two years nuclear power has supplied
about 15% of Ontario's electric power requirements
at competitive costs. The installed capacity of
CANDU (Canada Deuterium Uianiuiri) leactors in
Canada is already over 2000 MW(e), and is expected
to exceed 6000 MW(e) by 1980 with the completion
of the Bruce-A Nuclear Generating Station in
Ontario, the Gentilly-2 reactor in Quebec and the
Point Lepreau reactor in New Bmnswick. If this
generating capacity were to be supplied by oil-fired
plants it would require an additional 50,000 barrels
per day now and 150,000 barrels per day in 1980.
These figures are to be compared with the design
output of 125,000 barrels per day from the Syncrude
oil sands plant.

The performance of all sectors of the CANDU
system gives good cause for confidence. The Pickering
reactors maintained cost and time schedules in
construction, and were commissioned in remarkably
short periods. In 1974, for the second consecutive
year, Pickering produced more electricity than any
other nuclear plant in the woi\d, despite the sort of
operational problems that any major undertaking
must expect to encounter. The existing heavy water
plants are performing satisfactorily, while further
plants are under construction or design. Canada's
heavy water plants represent the world's first industry
to use nuclear process heat as the cheapest source
available. Within the fuel cycle, Canadian fuel
suppliers have continued to expand their production
without running into any problem. The present
CANDU system, unlike the light water reactor
system, is not affected by potential world-wide
shortage of capacity for uranium enrichment and
spent fuel reprocessing. Our spent fuel can be kept
safely and inexpensively in solid form in interim
storage for periods up to a century without concern
over reprocessing wastes. Canada's retold is exemp-
lary on safety and polluticn-control for the CANDU

* For a more detailed account of Canada's nuclear
power program see reference (13).

system, both for the reactors and for the associated
industries.

Thus the CANDU system is in a position of having
demonstrated both engineering and commercial
viability just in time to provide the major expansion
required of it. EM&R's early-197J piediction'-*' of
nuclear power's contribution to national energy
supplies is shown in Figure 4 as the "Standard
Forecast". Also plotted is an "Accelerated Program"
which has been shown^) to be within Canada's
industrial capability. Commitments and announce-
ments by provincial utilities support the belief that
it is the accelerated program that is being followed in
practice. Given the need and the will an even greater
expansion is possible. However, in a paper on R&D
programs it is worth noting that Canadian annual
expenditures on nuclear R&D, measured in constant
dollars, have actually decreased from 1968 to
1975/'^) There is a very real danger of necessary
long-term programs being deferred to provide
adequate short-term support for a rapidly expanding
industry, and of even the short-term support suffering
soon. The nature of the R&D needed is discussed in a
later section.

In the immediate future the most effective means
of substituting uranium for oil and gas will be
through the production of electricity. Much of the oil
and gas consumed in the Domestic. Farm and Com-
mercial sectors is used for space-heating and water-
heating. Electricity has a well-demonstrated cap-
ability for performing these services, so that this part
of the oil and gas load amid be readily transferred to

103MW

100

50

"ACCELERATED,
PROGRAM"

STANDARD
FORECAST"

1970 1980 1990
VEAR

2000

Figure 4 Two forecasts of installed nuclear capacity
in Canada to the end of the century.
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cleciritriiy. Similarly,, in the industrial sector some
processes now using oil or gas eould readily use
electricity. In the Transportation sector some sub-
stitution tor oil could be achieved by the electrifi-
cation of rail lines with a high traffic density. All
these transfers from oil and gas to electricity are
technically available today. Because of the growth in
demand for total energy it is not necessary to convert
existinf. electricity generating plant to achieve these
transfers, but only to influence the choice of new
plant being introduced.

In the slightly longer term, nuclear power can
substitute for oil and gas in the provision of process
heat. At present.'•'O'" of all process heat consumed in
C'inada (excluding electricity generation) is required
at temperatures of 260° C or lower/"^ within the
capability of current CANDU-PHW* reactors. Where
district healing would prove attractive existing
nuclear technology is already adequate to provide the
process heal. The economic possibilities of dual units,
supplying both process heat and electricity for
remote locations, need re-examination in the light of
recent price increases for fossil fuels. The same
relatively low temperature process heat is adequate
for the in situ recovery of oil from near-surface oil
sands: the use of nuclear power or coal for this
application could extend by 50% the oil recoverable
from a given body of the sands since, otherwise,
much of the potential product is consumed in the
process to provide the heat required. For the longer
term, the possible application of nuclear energy to
the production of synthetic fuels should be investi-
gated. Coal gasification and liquefaction are obvious
areas where ihe energy from nuclear fuels could be
combined with coal as a raw material to produce
petroleum substitutes. These examples illustrate the
continuous range of applications for which energy
from nuclear sources, whether as electricity or as
process heat, could replace oil or gas with minimal
dislocation to existing practices.

Without adequate R&D support nuclear power
would be unable to fulfill its promise and the
Canadian program would soon lose its advantage of
outstanding performance. R&D, together with
material resources, skilled manpower and investment
capital, is an essential component of any successful
power program. Three distinct types of R&D are
needed for the Canadian nuclear power program.
Hirst, continuing tactical R&D is needed in immediate
support of the current reactor system, CANDtf-PHW

*PHW = Pressurized Heavy Water, describing the
coolant used in current CANDU reactors.

reactors with the once-through natural uranium fuel
cycle. This R&D should anticipate as many problems
as possible and should bj capable of solving rapidly
the few unforeseen problems that are inevitable in
any major undertaking. It should also make improve-
ment- within the framework of the existing system to
maintain the latter viable and competitive, and to
increase domestic industrial participation in the
power program. At the next level, strategic R&D is
needed to ensure that any necessary modifications to
the existing system will be available when required to
accommodate to changing circumstances. This role is
both defensive and offensive: enabling the CANDU
system to respond to adverse circumstances, e.g., a
shortage of low-cost uranium; or to exploit a break-
through, e.g., the discovery of a process for producing
fissile material at low cost. The third type of R&D is
exploratory, needed to allow wise decisions related to
long-term planning. This R&D is concerned with
assessing whether a distinctly different system is
like'y to have significant advantages over the future
version of the present system and, if appropiiate, to
achieve its introduction.

An outstanding feature of the Canadian nuclear
program is its continuity. The same basic design of
thermal fission reactor that has been operating at
Pickering since 1971 can, with the support of
appropriate tactical and strategic R&D. remain viable
for centuries. This essential continuity provides great
confidence that the CANDU system can indeed
supply the energy required; only evolutionary
development is needed without any major questions
of engineering feasibility to be answered. Canada,
unlike most other nations, is not faced with the
necessity of introducing a revolutionary new reactor
type, such as the Liquid Metal-cooled Fast Breeder
Reactor. Even our exploratory R&D on fusion as a
potential alternative to fission as a majo* energy
source envisages the possibility of a hybrid fission-
fusion system that would allow CANDU reactors to
exploit fusion before pure fusion reactors prove a
viable proposition. Thus, although the R&D programs
are subdivided for purposes of presentation in the
next section, it should be recognized that they are
interrelated and mutually reinforcing.

4. The R&D Program

The R&D for Canadian nuclear power can be
thought of as consisting of three programs, corres-
ponding to tactical, strategic and exploratory R&D,
that are specific to Canadian nuclear power require-
ments, plus two supporting sub-programs that would
be required for any nuclear program. These programs
are:



Current C'ANDU reacto: system

Advanced CANDL' systems

Fusion

Radioactive waste management, and

C'ANDU safeguards techniques.

4.1 Current CANDU Reactor System

The R&D program in support of the current
CANDU reactor system has as its major objectives to
maintain and improve the competitive position of the
system, and to ensure that it is as safe, non-polluting
and economically efficient as possible.

A large and continuing R&D program is required
because:

The costs of nuclear power are sensitive to plant
availability, which in turn depends on equipment
reliability. R&D to improve reliability will
continue to be highly rewarding.
Costs are sensitive to the capital component, and
hence to construction time. Some design improve-
ments depend on R&D on materials and fabri-
cation processes.

Industrial R&D contracts have helped Canadian
companies to provide most components for the
nuciear steam supply system of CANDU stations.
With the expanding market more companies will
have to be developed to the point of producing
reliable components backed by suitable quality-
assurance programs.

Some prMems will achieve importance oniy with
system growth and maturity. For instance, with a
few relatively new reactors radio-activity fields
around the primary coolant circuit do not
seriously impede maintenance. However, if
nothing were done to prevent these fields building
up to high values in many reactors, exposures to
maintenance personnel could become limiting.
R&D to control activity fields is necessary before
the problem becomes serious.

- Although safety is an integral component of any
plant design, just like costs, some of the R&D
work is needed to support design changes, to
predict with more accuracy the consequences of
improbable accidents and to allow economic
savings by replacing conservative assumptions by
detailed analysis. With increasing public awareness
of the nuclear power program it is imperative that
safety arguments can be well and clearly substan-
tiated.

Continuing R&D program,, -in .-iff'relevant kvlin.il.>-
gie.-, are impt>ri-jin M aiiicipato operjiing
problems, and to Have the expertise and equip-
ment available for a rapid response to problems
that arise in service. While Ontario Hydro is
bearing an increasing share of this load. AF.CL is
becoming involved with new utilities.

The varied nature of the R&D needed in support
of an existing nuclear power industry can l-e seen
from the activities covered by this program, listed in
Table I.

4.2 Advanced CANDU Systems

For the longer term. e.g. after the yeai 200(1.
advanced versions of the CANDU system will be
desirable, to accommodate changing circumstances.
Specifically, (he developments proposed liir the fuel
cycle would guarantee adequate fuel resources ihai
still contribute little to the total power cost even if
uranium prices rise to a very high level"7*. These
fuel cycle developments would allow CANDl'
reactors to be designed with more compact cores.
thereby reducing the heavy water inventory and
hence the capital costs. A further reduction in capital
costs for the total system could result from the
introduction of CANDU reactors using light water <>i
organic liquid as coolant' '"--0) With much already
done on the design and assessment of these CANDl1

reactor variants it is in the fuel cycle that R&D musi
now be concentrated.

As uranium resources are depleted, the cost of
recovery will increase. World prices will be set largely
by the demands of light water reactors which aie
more plentiful than CANDU reactors and also use
more uranium for a given power output. Without
alternatives to uranium in i large and expanding
market, prices may increase disproportionately. A
country depending on nuclear power therefore has a
need to develop a reactor whose power costs are so
insensitive to uranium prices as to be virtually in-
dependent of them. This would provide tremendous
economic stability in energy costs. A less obvious
effect is that it would guarantee security of energy
supplies for the foreseeable future. A reactor system
that uses so little fuel that it can afford : o pay u high
price for it can exploit low grade uranium ores that
could satisfy Canada's demand for centuries.

Fast breeder reactors offer this potential for nmver
costs virtually independent of uranium prices. Thai is
why most countries which have adopted light watci
reactors for their current nuclear-electric powei
programs are developing fast reactors to be com-
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Table 1 - R&D PROGRAM FOR CURRENT CANDU REACTOR SYSTEMS

A. Fuel- Increased power and versatility while retaining excellent performance and
safety margin.

B. Reactor components. Continued improvements to components specific to reactors,
to decrease capital or operating costs, to increase availability or to improve capability
of Canadian industry.

C. Activity fields. Equipment and technique to control radiation fields around reactors,
to reduce maintenance costs and increase availability.

D. Reactor safety research. Development of sophisticated and verified analysis to replace
conservative assumptions in demonstrating the safety of reactors.

t . Conventionai components. Appikaiion of technology io inipiuve tiie pei fuiiiiauce ut
components that affect the reliability, and hence availability of reactors.

F. Inspection. Increased application of nondestructive testing techniques during manu-
facture of components and for in-service inspection.

G. Environmental and monitoring. Minimizing any adverse impacts of nuclear power.

H. Assessment and reactor physics. Provision and application of the calculational tools
to assess promising changes in design or operation of reactors.

I. Reactor control. Improvements to control systems to improve reactor performance,
to decrease costs or as required to implement other improvements.

J. Heavy water production. Improvements to existing plants to increase production, and
to future plants to decrease costs; development of a new, cheaper process.

mercially available by the end of this century.
However, the fast reactor is a demanding and
expensive development and the economics of this
system are not clearly definable at this time.

An aiternative to the fast breeder reactor is open
to Canada. The good neutron economy of the
CANDU reactor can be combined with the nuclear
properties of thorium to yield a reactor system that is
similar to the fast reactor in its insensitivity to fuel
supply costs^ -°). To achieve this, advanced CANDU
systems would require the capability to reprocess and
recycle spent fuel, as do fast breeder reactors, but
basically the same reactor design would be retained.
The CANDU reactor operating on a thorium cycle
constitutes a mere modest development than the fast
reactor, while still offering similar benefits of fuel
cost stability and security of supply. Studies^O)
indicate that CANDU reactors on a self-sufficient
thorium fuel cycle could operate with zero uranium
feed and a very small feed of thorium. For instance, a
consumption of about 70 tons of thorium per year
would suffice for Canada's present total electrical
generating capacity of 55,000 MW(e)(4X Thorium is
more abundant than uranium, and is found with
uranium in some Canadian deposits.

Both CANDU-thorium and fast reactors need an
initial inventory of separated fissile material. With
currently available technology this can come only
from natural uranium, either via enrichment plants or
by reprocessing spent fuel from uranium-burning
reactors. For either reactor type, the advanced system
must be established before ores relatively rich in
uranium are exhausted. The long lead-times asso-
ciated with these large programs make it essential to
pursue the R&D vigorously now if we are to be sure
of meeting the objective.

Physics teaches that there are processes other than
fission that could produce neutrons, and hence fissile
material. The two most interesting for our purpose
are spallation, resulting from the bombardment of
heavy atoms by high-energy, light atoms, and fusion,
the combination of pairs of light atoms at extremely
high temperature.

The reason that these processes are of special
interest to the Canadian nuclear power program is
that CANDU reactors operating on the thorium cycle
would be very close to the point where the amount of
fissile material produced equals that consumed. A
relatively small supply of neutrons from some ex-
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Table 2 - R&D PROGRAM FOR ADVANCED CANDU SYSTEMS

A. Fuel reprocessing. Development for, and demonstration of, a chemical plant to
reprocess spent fuel, both UO2 and ThO2.

I). Active fuel fabrication. Equipment and procedures for fabricating plulonium-con-
taining and thorium-base fuels in sealed containers and behind shielding.

C. Fuel design and irradiation. Development and large-scale irradiation of fuel appro-
priate to active fuel fabrication.

D. Thorium supply. Identification of Canadian thorium sources and design of a thorium
ri! finery.

E. F:factor optimization. Necessary development, design and demonstration of a
C \NDU reactor optimized for the thorium fuel cycle.

F. Electrical breeding. Addition of a spallation or fusion device to make a CANDl-
Thorium reactor into a breeder of fissile material, further extending fuel resources.

ternal source could make the reactor into a breeder of
fissile material, thereby extending fuel resources even
further than by simple use of the thorium cycle. In
principle, a small percentage (say 2%) of the net
electricity produced from the reactor system could be
used in a spallation or fusion device to produce
neutrons, which would be absorbed in fertile material
to yield fissile material. The combined process has
therefore been called "electrical breeding"*-1).

Electrical breeding via fusion is discussed with
pure fusion reactors in the next section. The com-
mercial feasibility of electrical breeding through
spallation depends on the successful development of a
high-power, high-efficiency accelerator. This is u
long-term objective of a program which is also de-
veloping accelerators for medical and industrial
applications and for '/undamental research in
physicsV--/. An R&D program for spallation-based
electrical breeding would not become active until :>
suitable accelerator is in prospect.

Table 2 lists the component programs necessary to
validate the advanced CANDU reactor system. The
R&D n fuel cycles is scheduled to have this option
proven -r i ready for commercial exploitation by the
beginning of the next century^3).

4.3 Fusion Reactors

A nuclear fusion reactor* would harness the rela-
tively large amounts of energy released when two
nuclei of light elements are joined together to form
the nucleus of a heavier element. The most favourable
fusion reaction, and hence the one of greatest current

* For a more detailed account of fusion see reference
(22).

interest, involves the fusion of deuterium and tritium,
two isotopes of hydrogen, to form helium and ;i
high-energy neutron. Later, fusion of two deuterium
atoms may prove possible.

There is no doubt that fusion can occur: the
physical process has been demonstrated by the sun
and by hydrogen bombs. However, many problems
have to be solved before nuclear fusion becomes a
practical source of energy. Temperatures in excess of
50,000,000°C are necessary to overcome the re-
pulsive force- between the charged nuclei of deu-
terium and iritium, while the reactants must he
tightly confined by some means that keeps ihein
isolated from the reactor walls. The major problems
are therefore:

attaining sufficiently high temperature

confining the reactants

"rovidin0 ws!! materials cspublc oi v-'iilistuiiiiirif.
high-intensity, high-energy bombardment.

Deuterium occurs in low concentrations m all
hydrogen but its total abundance is large. Its oxide.
heavy water, is being produced in tonnage quantities
in Canada as part of the CANDU reactor program.
Tritium does not occur naturally but could be pro-
duced from lithium in a fusior reactor in much the
same way as fissile material can be produced m A
breeder fission reactor. At present Canada provides
much of the world's lithium requirements. Both
deuterium and lithium seem to he sufficientl\
abundant to satisfy possihle world fuel requirements
for centuries by fusion.

Nuclear fission and nuclear fusion are thsrctnrc
two of the few energy sources that could satisfy the
world's energy demand beyond the next centun
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SIIKO ilie engineering viability of controlled fusion
lias not \ei been demonstrated its economic viability
ceitatnly cannot be assessed. It successfully de-
veloped. liiMon reactors could offer an alternative
King-term energy source drawing on a different fuel
hjNe ilian that of fission-based systems.

V a icsult of these and other considerations three
advisory bodies have recommended that the

government should initiate and manage a
program in fusion energy* —-5,-b),

1 mil the engineering feasibility of fusion has been
Joinonsii''ed. the Canadian program would not
attempt to develop a fusion reactor but would
perform sufficient relevant R&D to be ;i a position
in f\plviii any suc'u break-through. The program
would have to be highly selective, concentrating on
thi'se aspects that provide the best technical aware-
lie--, of the real problems and that promise the best
.hanee o\ forming part of the final solution. Such a
program should allow Canada to have access to the
very much larger body of information being
generated by the worldwide fusion community.

Hie R&D program chosen to implement this
policy concentrates on inertial confinement and
materials technology. Inertial confinement, one of
the two most promising methods currently under
study, uses lasers or accelerators to deliver large
amounts of energy, in very short pulses, to fuel
pellets. Since Canada has internationally recognized
programs on both lasers and accelerators, inertial
confinement is an appropriate area in which to make
our contribution. Adequate wall materials would be
required for any fusion reactor, whatever method of
confinement is chosen, and again Canada has some
relevant expertise in this area, from the nuclear
fission program. In addition there are two minor
programs, one on magnetic confinement and the
other on a conceptual engineering design of a fusion
reactor. Confining the reactants by magnetic fields is
the other most promising approach. The construction
of a sizeable magnetic confinement device in Canada
is not intended at this time. Rather, an awareness of
this subject will be maintained by Canadian scientists
working on related topics at home and on attachment
to foreign projects on magnetic confinement. The
conceptual design, principally a systems engineering
study, would help to keep the fundamental work
relevant to the proposed application.

This section has been concerned with the pos-
sibility of pure fusion reactors, whose engineering
viability may be expected to be decided by the end of
this century. As discussed in the las' section, the good
neutron conservation of CANDU reactors offers the
possibility of electrical breeding through a fission-

fusion co'nbination. The requirements for the fusion
device for this application are less demanding than for
a pure fusion reactor and the Canadian nuclear
program may be able to exploit this opportunity. The
R&D program aimed at maintaining sound technical
awareness without any major commitments at this
time would keep open both options.

4.4 Radioactive Waste Management

Canada has been a major contributor to the
development of nuclear power from the start. The
appropriate Canadian authorities have always recog-
nized the obligation to provide for safe management
of the resulting radioactive wastes ("mdwastes"} as
an integral part of this development.* These are
currently being safely stored for interim periods, by
methods which will be acceptable for many decades
to come. However, with the expansion of the
Canadian nuclear power program, some public-
concern is being expressed over possible hazards
associated with radwastes. Thus, there is a need for a
national effort to develop safe, secure and demon-
strably acceptable methods of radwaste management
for the long term. Radwaste management is of
concern beyond our own boundaries and demon-
strating a satisfactory solution is important to the
acceptability of nuclear power worldwide. To this
end, Canada is an active participant in co-operative
programs sponsored by international agencies.

The primary requirements for the management of
radwastes are to minimize to the greatest extent
practicable (1) their potential hazards and (2) the
trouble and concern to future generations in keeping
them safely. To meet these management require-
ments, a national R&D program involving both
federal and provincial agencies is being undertaken.

Radwastes are being produced in increasing
quantities in nuclear generating stations operated by
provincial utilities. The bulk of the new radioactivity
is retained in the spent fuel from these stations. At
present, this spent fuel is stored in water-filled bays at
the station, a safe and proven procedure that allows
much of the radioactivity to decay within five years.
The station's bays were not designed to hold all the
fuel discharged during the life of the station's reactors
so further interim storage must be provided within a
few years. Ontario Hydro is considering the develop-
ment of a surface storage facility utilizing water-filled
basins located at a central site while AECL is develop-
ing an alternative concept of dry storage in concrete
canisters. A second technique will give regulatory

* For a more detailed account of Canada's approach
to radwaste management see reference (25).
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authorities an option i:nd would also be available if
unexpected difficulties arose with water-filled hays.
Both developments must include transportation
aspects and minimize environmental impact.

Within 25 to 50 years ultimate storage techniques
for the fuel, or for radwastes separated from the fuel
in a reprocessing plant, must be demonstrated. If the
radwastes were buried in stable geologic strata, i.e.,
those that have existed largely unperturbed for times
much longer than the hazardous life of the radio-
active material, there would be a negligible chance of
any spontaneous geologic processes leading to loss of
cooling, shielding or containment. The Canadian
landmass contains several such strata, occurring as
extensive deposits of salt and as large areas underlain
by intrusive igneous rock. This R&D program
includes evaluation of both salt and igneous rock,
with emphasis placed on the igneous rock since the
use of salt beds is being studied in other countries'
programs. Simple emplacement of radwastes in mined
cavities is the primary concept under study. During
the formative stages of this program the emplacement
of the radwastes must be done in such a manner that
they are retrievable, in case any improved procedure
appears desirable as a result of the investigation. This
same principle of retrievability is applied to all
interim storage methods.

Some radwastes other than those held within the
spent fuel arise in the operation of nuclear reactors
and their associated fuel cycle. These can be solid,
liquid or gaseous and are usually characterized by
large volumes and a low concentration of radioacti-
vity. Another component of the R&D program there-
fore consists in developing suitable methods for the
volume reduction of these dilute radwastes, followed
by their immobilization in an inert matrix. This
procedure minimizes the risk of any release of
activity as a result of possible accidents during trans-
portation or storage of the radwastes.

The same R&D program includes development of
improved methods for radwaste conditioning at
uranium mines and refineries. Also methods for safely
decommissioning reactors and other nuclear facilities
at the end of their useful lives will be investigated.
Finally the program includes fundamental studies of
Low hydrological, geological and chemical factors
would affect the dispersal of radwastes in soil should
any inadvertent release occur.

4.S CANDU Safeguards Techniques

Another cause of public concern relates to the
possible diversion of materials from a nuclear power
program into the production of nuclear weapons.

Although Canada does not produce nuclear
it has a responsibility to develop techniques. !'<« \he
control of nuclear materials for two distinct reasons:

to satisfy Canadian domestic policy on tlv control
of these materials, and

to discharge our commitments under the inter-
national Treaty on the Non-proliferation of
Nuclear Weapons.

Here, as in radwaste management, it is important that
the R&D program should go beyond simply identi-
fying an adequate system and should demonstrate
clearly and visibly the efficacy of the s\ stem, thereby
engendering public confidence.

The techniques being developed to "safeguard"
nuclear materials would be applied by the Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency (IAtA). the UN agency
that is responsible for verification, to the f'ANDl'
reactor system at home and abroad. The safeguards
principles are implemented by applying administra-
tive controls to material inventories and flows. The
R&D program consists of developing instrumentation
and procedures that allow these controls to be
exercised without serious cost penalty or incon-
venience to those operating the plants. Since IAI.A
inspectors cannot be present at all the relevant places
at all times, the requirement to be able to demon-
strate that the controls are being applied necessitates
the development of systems for tamperproof surveil-
lance of inventories and flows. In-service demonstra-
tion of the equipment and methods forms an integral
part of the R&D program.

5. The Nature of the R&D Needed

"Five to ten years ago, the emphasis was almost
exclusively on 'Reseatch and Development'. More
recently, the importance of 'Marketing' has been
recognized. However, we continue to neglect
product engineering, product design, production
engineering, quality control and the other science
related non-R&D activities that are necessary to
convert an invention into a product that can be
marketed. These engineering activities are doubly
important, nit only because they are vital to tlie
success of the product itself, but also because they
have a profound influence on the suppliers ot
materials and parts and the suppliers of production
machines and tools."

P.L. Bourgault<28>.

Bourgault's analysis echoes a frequently voiced
criticism of Canadian industrial research, notably In
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Senator l.amoniagne:<-l)* While the research itself
ma> be of ihe highest quality, its introduction into
industry leaves much to be desired. Nevertheless, tlie
practical difficulties ot transferring science and
technology from the laboratory into industry aft; still
not properly understood and are often underesti-
mated. Bourgault's approach is to emphasize the need
for several complementary science-related functions
HI addition to R&D. In defining the R&D needed to
support the Canadian nuclear power program a more
pragmatic approach was adopted in the previous
sections, viz.. the connotation of R&D was extended
to include all science-based activities necessary for
industrial introduction and continuing support of an
innovation.

Thus what is described as R&D here goes far
beyond normal laboratory activities. Those respon-
sible for operating industrial plants and maintaining
production can be unenthusiastic about introducing a
new laboratory-developed process, perhaps because a
new process is often associated with unforeseen
problems when it is transferred to the plant. A
possible solution that is used increasingly is to
interpose a demonstration stage between the labora-
tory R&D and the industrial production. A demon-
stration plant has to be large enough to test all
important features of the commercial plant but small
enough to constitute an acceptable economic risk if it
does not operate as intended. The name "demonstra-
tion plant" suggests that its primary function is to
allow the innovator to convince the operator of the
viability of the process. In practice, however, the
innovator can benefit greatly from the experience of
operating the demonstration plant to improve his
process, even after the process has been introduced
into commercial production. In the Canadian nuclear
power program, 'he Nuclear Power Demonstration
(NPD) reactor is still providing much useful R&D
relevant to the design of future CANDU-PHW
reactors more than a decade after it first operated.

The role of a demonstration plant can be es-
pecially important in '.trategic and exploratory R&D.
At any given time the body of existing knowledge
may indicate the availability of certain options. How-
ever, any of these will remain merely an assumed or
tentative option until the successful operation of a
demonstration plant converts it to a proven option.
In some instances there may be a high degree of
confidence that the option can be developed some-
how, but a demonstration plant is tequiied to provide
reliable cost estimates and to assure that the option
can be introduced to a fixed time schedule. The
Science Council^) pointed out that Canada is very
fortunate in the number of options it enjoys for

energy supply but also warned of the dangers of
indecision. Construction of a demonstration plant for
each option may in fact be necessary to provide
sufficiently reliable information for a wise decision.
The cost of the demonstration program would be
high but the cost of a wrong decision could be much
higher.

This R&D function can be compared to pros-
pecting. Many of the areas explored will never be
developed but the work on them was necessary to
show where development should proceed. A survey
(analogous to Research) may indicate the existence of
probable resources but much more thorough pros-
peciing (Development) and drilling (Demonstration)
will be needed to prove reserves.

The cost of demonstration programs may also be
regarded as the price to be paid to avoid having to
make premature decisions. On currently available
information it is impossible to guarantee the avail-
ability of relatively low-cost uranium in Canada much
beyond the year 2000. Indeed, normal economic
forces are unlikely ever to provide the incentive to
prove reserves more than twenty-five years ahead.
However, when the existence of a proven advanced
CANDU system capable of operating on the thorium
cycle is demonstrated, conversion is possible at rela-
tively short notice. Thus, unrestricted use and even
export of the uranium could be allowed until a rise in
uranium price brought about the conversion
naturally.

The need for the demonstration function is
recognized in the recent trend to refer to RD&D
(research, development and demonstration) rather
than just R&D (see for instance reference^0 '). How-
ever, this usage still does not recognize the need for
R&D in support of commercial operations. Canadian
experience in nuclear power has shown the great
value of this R&D role to help anticipate problems, to
solve rapidly those problems that do arise, and to
identify profitable areas for further R&D. Canada is
unusually fortunate in that the structure of its
nuclear power industry permits uninhibited exchange
between the nuclear plant designers and operators in
this area of supporting R&D.

Much of the R&D in support of the existing
CANDU-PHW reactor system consists of relatively
small jobs that may not appear exciting but can be
very rewarding. As an example from the past, R&D
on the cause of valve leakage showed that live-loading
of the stem packing greatly reduces the leak rate.
Introduction of this solution into the Pickering
reactors has already decreased heavy water losses, as
well as reducing maintenance costs and radiation
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exposures to maintenance workers, and increasing
station availability. It is estimated that the $3.5
million R&D program will save $15 million over a five
year period in each 500 MW(e) reactor. For ihe
future, an R&D program aimed at doubling the mean
life of pump seals would, if successful, save about half
a million dollars annually for each 750 MW(e)
reactor. Similarly, a successful conclusion to a current
R&D program to reduce foaming of the water-H2S
mixture in heavy-water plants would be worth
millions of dollars in increased production. Other
R&D programs can be applied to improve almost
every component or process in the system.

Aiiolliei valuable type of R&D, that in support ot
Ihe design function, is even less visible. Here, a
designer's innovative idea requires R&D in other
areas to make it practicable. An example is the
redesign of the end-fittings that connect the pressure
lubes of CANDU reactors to the primary coolant
circuit, as well as providing access for refuelling. The
designer should be able to save over three million
dollars per 1200 MW(e) reactor in heavy-water inven-
tory by shortening the end-fitting. The solution,
however, involves fabricating the end-fitting from
separate components rather than producing it in one
piece, as is now done. Fortunately, the required R&D
on electron-beam welding and materials properties
had been performed in anticipation of just such a
requirement. Possible savings in production costs for
composite end-fittings would constitute an additional
benefit.

The nuclear power industry differs from most
others in having always internalized the costs of
safety protection, for both industry workers and the
public, and of environmental protection. As a result,
"we know more about the detrimental effects of
low-level radiation than we do about those of
breathing and inhaling sulfur dioxide, nitrous oxides,
mercury, radium, and other noxious materials from
burning coal, oil, and even to some extent natural
gas"(31) while the risk to the public of fatalities due
to a reactor accident is estimated to be comparable to
the risk of being killed by a meteor^32). To maintain
this creditable position requires continuing, aggressive
R&D programs on safety of reactors and other
nuclear plants, on the management of radioactive
wastes, on pollution control in heavy water plants,
and other related topics. These programs, although
non-productive to the nuclear power industry, are
required by society at large.

Any realistic discussion of an R&D program must
include consideration of not only the benefits but
also the costs of the program, and who pays them.

Two extreme positions can be defined. The first is
thai energy is a vital national necessity, lhat whatever
is needed should be done and thai the entire program
should N; publicly funded. The other extreme
position is that energy is a commodity like any other,
so that its R&D program should be the responsibility
of the energy industry. The Canadian position on
nuclear power lies somewhere between these two
extremes. Long-term programs aimed at ensuting
security of supply, at formulating policy and at
building up a domestic industry constitute national
objectives to be publicly funded. Full public funding
continues until the development becomes pan of an
CStauiiSilCu inuUStry.

Even in established industries, however, much of
the R&D is supported by public funds. An examina-
tion of many US industries shows (Figure 5) that
R&D costs can account for up to 25'X of product
sales, with the higher percentages being associated
with the industries with the more sophisticated
technologies'-"'. Much of nuclear power is con-
cerned with "electrical equipment", an industry that
devotes 10% of its sales to R&D. The rest of nuclear
power has requirements for quality assurance more
closely akin to those of the "aircraft industry", with
R&D running about 24% of sales. If an average value

10 It
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Figure 5 The percentage of government funding foi
an R&D program as a function of how much the
industry spends on R&D expressed as a percentage of
product sales.

(Courtesy J.G. Melvin)
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is taken foi nuclear power, the R&D program in
support of the current CANDU-PHW system will soon
reach this percentage of sales of nuclear electricity.
Lip to now the R&D program for the CANDU-PHW
system has been very largely publicly funded, in
implementation of a Government policy to make
nuclear power available as an energy option in
Canada.

Figure 5 also shows a strong correlation between
the total R&D performed by an industry and the
percentage of the funding assumed by the govern-
ment, with the more technologically sophisticated
industries again having the higher percentages. From
i'ne pievious argument, nuclear power might be
expected to lie in the range where government
funding pays for 60 to %<% of the total R&D budget.
Thus, even at the stage of an established industry, a
relatively large public contribution to the funding of
nuclear power R&D can be foreseen. In the CANDU-
PHW system the private sector can be expected to
perform most of its share of the R&D on component
development, with public funds being expended
much more on those aspects that are unique to
nuclear power.

Federal Government involvement is likely to con-
tinue even when a system becomes part of established
industry with provincial utilities. First, the Federal
Government has an interest in ensuring national
standardization, and hence a large and viable market.
Also, R&D programs to develop radwaste manage-
ment and safeguards techniques, as well as that part
of the program on advanced CANDU systems aimed
at ensuring security of fuel supply, are in the area of
public interest and hence of public funding. To the
extent that the programs on the advanced CANDU
system and fusion are aimed at providing the infor-
mation base necessary for determining national
policy, they too would be publicly funded. Neither
can be expected to be part of established industry
before the year 2000.

6. Comparison with Other National Programs

An awareness of what is happening in other
countries' nuclear power programs can be helpful in
formulating and judging our own. Although some
other countries are marketing US-type power
reactors, Canada is the only country outside the USA
offering commercially its own distinctive design of
power reactor. It is with large industrial nations
actively building their own nuclear power industry
that any comparison must be made.

The following relative public spendings on nuclear
power R&D programs in 1973 have been

reported^-'"*':

USA 355x10*$

France 175 x IO6$

West Germany 130x IO6$

UK IIOxlO6S

which can be compared with our own expenditures
for the year *':

Canada 80x10*$

There are several plausible reasons to explain why
Canada, with relatively low expenditures, has suc-
ceeded in introducing its own independent reactor
type where others have failed. The Canadian program
has, from its start, been highly selective, concentra-
ting on heavy-water moderated reactors and avoiding
diversion of effort. From early days the pressure-tube
design has been pursued single mindedly. As a result
of good neutron conservation in this reactor type, it
is not necessary to undertake the very expensive
development of fast breeder reactors to assure
security of fuel supplies, in the way the other
countries are doing. For the same reason, it has not
proved necessary to develop the technology to enrich
uranium while it has been possible to defer the
introduction of reprocessing technology. In summary,
the whole Canadian nuclear power industry has been
kept as simple as possible, for as long as possible, and
has avoided unnecessary duplication. Incidentally, the
expenditures by France and West Germany illustrate
the fact that importing a foreign technology does not
eliminate the need for a large domestic R&D pro-
gram.

Comparison with the USA would be even more
striking if R&D performed within the private sector
were included in the expenditures. For some years
now the USA has regarded its current type of power
reactor, the Light Water Reactor, as an established
industry capable of supporting its own R&D to a
large extent. Now, a recent study(^5) by the US
ERDA (Energy Research and Development Admini-
stration) has concluded that the pull-out was pre-
mature; it has recommended reintroduction of public
funding, particularly to improve their reactors'
operating performance and in support of fuel cycle
activities. In the USA a general lack of confidence
that sufficient fuel will be available when needed has
contributed to a reluctance to commit nuclear power
stations, leading to more consumption of scarce oil
and gas than would otherwise have been necessary. It
is to prevent such a situation arising at a comparable
stage in the depletion of our uranium reserves that
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we should pursue vigorous programs for uranium
exploration and the development of advanced fuel
cycles.

Another study'30) recently published by the US
ERDA is also very instructive, especially when one
considers the similarity of the energy pr jblems faced
by our two countries. The main conclusion from this
study is that no single technology, be it conservation,
new fossil resources or any alternative energy source,
is sufficient in itself to reverse the deficit in oil and
gas. Only a combination of several new lechnologies
can provide national security, a prosperous economy
and a freedom of choice in life styles. As in Canada,
the national program for energy R&D is lo create and
validate a wide range of energy options, including
nuclear power.

This ERDA study places first emphasis on
overcoming technical problems thai could inhibit the
expansion of their current power reactor system.
Among other alternative energy sources, continued
high priority is accorded to the development of their
fast breeder reactor, comparable in purpose to our
CANDU-Thorium system. Special mention is made of
eight supporting technologies, including exploration,
mining and beneficiation, nuclear safeguards, support
to the nuclear fuel cycle and radwaste management.

Another feature of the USA scene is worth
mentioning. Their nuclear power program has
suffered some serious delays in satisfying regulatory
procedures. While most of the problems have been
more of a legal than a technical nature, the incidents
emphasize the importance of a thorough and well-
founded safety research program that is able to
answer any question that may be asked, to the
satisfaction of the regulatory authority and the
public.

7. Resulting Benefits

The most obvious benefit from the proposed R&D
program for nuclear power would be the large
reduction in projected demand for conventional oil
and gas. extending the availability of remaining
reserves. This extension to their life would allow
more time for the orderly introduction of alternative
fossil resources, without the need for crash programs
that are costly in both money and environmental
impact. Adequate energy would avoid the economic
dislocations and iowering of both living standards and
quality of life that would result from energy short-
ages.

Other important benefits would accrue from the
use of nuclear resources to produce electricity.

process heat or syithetic fuels. Increased application
ol m.clear power would reduce regional djspyjiiie.s JH
energy costs since, unlike other energy sources, the
transportation costs for the fuel for nuclear reactors
are negligible (Figure 2). The growth of a nuclear
power industry would result in some further change
from multi-national domination of the energy secior
to Canadian ownership and control. Since the elec-
trical generating industry is a high-growth, high-tech-
nology one, it will offer many attractive job oppoi-
lunities. Growth of the nuclear power industry would
contribute to nationwide standardization in the
important energy secior. Also, improvements in ihe
components industry to meet the higher standards loi
nuclear requirements, e.g.. decreased valve leakage
and increased pump seal life, should help improve
that industry's competitive position in other markets.

A successful outcome to the proposed program foi
reducing the costs of the CANDU reactor system
would reduce the requirements for investment capital
in the energy sector at a time when there are going to
be many competing demands for capital. A successful
demonstration of the proven availability of advanced
fuel cycles would provide confidence in the con-
tinuing supply of energy at an acceptable cosi which
should, in turn, simplify other problems. Having a
nuclear energy system insensitive to fuel supply costs
would avoid any need to hold domestic pi ices I'oi
uranium below world prices. This, would not only
obviate the stresses of a two-price structure but
would also encourage exploration ;md therefore
probably allow uranium exports. Abundant energy is
a prerequisite for mankind in facing the problems ol
over-population and shortages fir' food and mineral
resources.

In brief, u vigorous expansion ol the nuclear powei
industry combines benefits in both the short and
long term. The most rapid and economic means o|
saving scarce oil and gas is to substitute nucleui
electricity. The same solution is capable of assuring
national sell-sufficiency in energy foi the indefinite
future at the same time as greatly intending ihc
availability of petrochemical raw maienals. NIKIC.II
power is one essential component of Canadian enetjn
supplies and adequate R&D is an essential ingredient
in realizing energy opportunities
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